
CITY BULLETIN.
A Nonim- Cirmurr.—With all her- medical

schools and the multitude of benevolent institu-
tions, Philadelphia has never had a hospital for
the gratuitous treatment of orthopnedie forms of
thestYE—Courmatraircomplaints-tif-this-cliarac-

ter are among all classes of the community, only
those persons who were possessed of means have

hitherto been able to place
In
hemselves under pro-

per nu dical treatment. the PeurlaYlvania:
hospital, for instance, persons with club feet, or
hip dif-Case,arenever, except in veryrare instances,

admitted unless able to pay for, their board
and for, the services of a physician. Tee effect of
this has been that every poor person suffering
from deformity was placed beyond , the reach of

cure, and compelled to bear the infirmity to the

.grave. The want of a purely charitable institu-
tion which should treat this form of disease has

long been felt, and at last it iS.6llpplied. A num-

ber of prominent pbpiciAllS and unprofessional
gentlemen have combined and established an
Orthopaedic Hospital at No. 15 SDath Ninth
street This institution was formally opened
yesterday ,under the direction of a coterie
id the most skilful and accomplished
medical wen of • this city. Its pe-
culiarities are these: First, It is
purely charitable ,. and the very best medical
treatment is given free of charge to every appli-
cant of every sex. color; age or condition. The
leading forms of eisease to be, treated are club
feet, hip disease, spine disease and bodily defor-
MiliC6lll general. There are two wards in the
hospital containing from twelve to sixteen beds,
where patients with the most aggravated cases
will be kept, until! cured, without cost to them-
selves. The capacity of the institution will
be shortly increased in this respect by the addi-
tion of the adjoining building,
which will give much more,
room and furnish larger accommodations for
patients. There is an experienced matron in
charge of the domestic affairs of the house, and a
resident physician of the highest skill. Artificial
limbs arc applied to those who bring to the
hospital and it is hoped tat the instithemtution, if
properly, supported by thehpeople, will soon be

enabled to furnish these substitutes for natural
limbs to applicants gratuitously. This is a mere
outline of the work proposed to be done by the
managers of this great charity. We give the fol-
lowing list of officers, that the public may be

assured that the institutionwill reach the highest
efficiency :

_Board of Managers—Edward Hopper, Presi-
dent; d G. FellCharles Macalester, Samuel S.
White, Hon. William S. Pierce, Dilwynn Parrish,
Jos. C. Turnpenny (Treasurer), C. E. Norton,
James B. Nicholson, Jos. B. McCreary,-Thomas
G. Morton, D. Hayes Agnew.

nmsulting Surgeons—Prof. S. D. Gross, M. D.,
Geo. W. Norris, M. I).

.ittendingh:urgcons—Thomas G. Morton. M. D.,
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D. H. Earnest Goodman,
M. 1)., S. W. Gross, M. I).

Orthipadie Mechanist—D. W. Kolbe.
And now, in commending this great and noble

institution to the public, we venture to appeal to
the liberal and generous of our citizens for con-
tributions toaid the self-sacrificing men who have
inaugurated the work. Dependant entirely as
they are upon the liberality of their fellow citi-
zens, they feel that they will not have to appeal
in vain to them to sustain them in their efforts
to alleviate so much suffering and misery. Let
every man, woman and child oive what they can
in this direction, assured that in so doing they
are contributing in a large measure to the happi-
ness and healthof a great class of their fellow
creatures.

Contributions in aid of the Hospital may be
sent to the Treasurer of theBoard, Jos. C. Turn-
penny, No. 813 Spruce street, or to any of the
Managers.

OUR PETROLEUM TRADE.-At a large meeting
-of-gentlemen-interested in_the petroleum business
in this city, held on the 10th inst., at the rooms
of the Commercial Exchange, Mr. A. R. Mc-
Henry, Chairman, and W. W. Selye, Secretary,
it was resolved that the trade form themselves
intoan association, to be called the "Petroleum
Association of .Philadelphia " and a committee
were appointed to draft articles for the govern-
ance of the same.

Thefollowing resolutions were also adopted
by the meeting :—One endorsing the recent ac-
tion of the National Petroleum Convention held
in Pittsburgh, opposing any tax. onrefined oil,
and also one in opposition to the proposed stamp
tax, or any additional regulations that will add
expense to oil in bond until the present tax shall
be entirely removed. A committee was appointed
to proceed to Washington to act in conjunction
with the committee appointed by the National
Convention to secure the ends desired. The
meeting adjourned to meet at the call of the
Chairman.

MRiv. KEMI:LE'S ExAniNGs.—The sale of tickets
for the first course of Mrs. Kemble's Readings
commenced this morning at Mr. J. E. Gould's
Piano Wartrooms, ty2:l Chestnut street. There
was a large crowd assembled some time betore
the commencement of the sale, which is pro-
gressing very briskly.'As the seats are not re-
served, and the tickets arc sold singly or in sets,
more, time is required for the sale, but
it is very evident that the wholenumber of tickets
will he disposed of immediately. There was quite
a diversity of opinion in the crowd this morn
ing, on the "reserved seat" question, some ap-
proving 01 the return to the old fashion of "first
come, first served," and others expressing thelt
strong preference for the more modern couve
Menet of reserved seats.

DEATH OF A. GALLANT SOLDlElL—Lieutenant
Lausir:g B. Fletcher, late of the Eighth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, died on Tuesday afternoon, at the
residence of his father, Joshua S. Fletcher, Esq.,
of this city. Lieutenant Fletcher 'enlisted as a
private, at the ago of sixteen, and distinguisueo
himself in the the Army of the Petoruae iu many

hard-foughVbattle, thus gaining the.rank-whieh
be,hod at the close of the Wal,_:lll9 was a brave
and dei,astedlitifenifterathe
by his attention to duty and his faiffituluess to
the cause of his country, the praise of his coin•
mending officers. His death will be a source of
regret to a large circle of acquaintance, lu this
city.

LARCENIES AT RAILEOAI) Dl:VoTS.—Robert Ihr-
ney was arrested yesterday and taken before Ald.
Dallasmiton the charge of the larceny of coup-

.

hugs from the Baltimore,Rallrokul depot., lie was
held in $7OO ,bail for trial.

&dmRodgers, a negro, was before Ald. Sees
upon the chartte of the larceny of iron front the
North Pennsylvania Railroad depot, at Berks
street. lie was caught in the act of removing
spikes from the rails. Ile was held in $3OO bail to
answer.

BEATING ins Wirn.—MichaelHaley was before
Recorder Enen this morning upon the charge of
assault and battery upon his wife. He resides at
No. Mayland street. It is alleged that he re-
fuses towork, while his wife labors incessantly
not only to support herself and three children,
but Michael also. What little money he earns ho
spends for rum, and when drunk, goes home and
abuses and beats his wife. Ho was sent to
rlson.
Tax Ruccatarat.—The,term of Joseph Eneu,

Esq., Recorder of the city„will expire to-night at

12 o'clock. Mr. Eneu has occupied the position
for ten years, and has discharged the duties with
great satisfaction to all who have had business
relations with him. As yetGovernor Geary has
not appointed a successor. There are several
applicants for theoffice.

Rountam—John • Jones was committed, this
morning, by Alderman Morrow, for the larceny
of $5,,belonging.to a man named Kelley'. The
hitter was on oh spree, and had a twenty-dollar
hill-elfanged-ila Holland's tavern, N0;2419 South
Front street. :Jones took five dollars from the
change and lan off.

ASSAULT WITH A KNIFE.—A man. named Jacob
Krief was arrested laid' night, at Fifth and Ox-
ford streets, upon the charge of assaulting a
German with a knife. Lie was taken before At

'Devlin, and was held in $l,OOO bail to
answer at Court. The German was not tio.

dowdy injured.
CIIOIiP.D to DEATII.—A boarder at a hotel No.

1629 Market street, was choked to death last eve-
ning. White engaged in eating supper a piece
of meat lodged in his throat, and all efforts to re-
move it proved unavailing.

Fousamuso,—A male infant, about four days
old, was found last evening on the steps of a
Louse in Gossamer avenue, Noble street, above
•lwoth. The little one was properly cared for by
a Lady living in the neighborhood.
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Jevinvux DarnaVere —A youth . named.
James Coohoun, aged 17 years, was arraigned
talon) Recorder Enou last evening, upon thtS
charge of larceny. Hating the last fourteen
Months ho has been employed in the drug•Store
of B. H. Sleeper & (.q., Nos. 722 and 724
Market street. The firm had so much confidence

-intleryout h-tlint-they-allowxl-him_to_do_l3 Ir-

lion of their collecting. From the first of ap-
tember last up to the present timb, it has been
ascertained that ho has collected and receipted
for $395 41, and made no return of the money.
Upon searching him after his arrest, several
cheeks for seats in private boxes in a
place of amusement where liquor and
cigars ore dispensed to the audience
were found. It was then suspected
that CoohOun had been leading a life of dissipa-
tion, and an investigation of his past movements
were made. It was then found that he had been
in the habit of visiting the theatre referred to and
always occupied a private box. Ile was not
spitting of his money, ,and two or three bottles of
wine per night was not au unlisted circumstance.
lie has also taken a fancy to one of the ballet
girls on the stage and seat her a niag,iiifieent anti
costly basket of ti.owers. Alter the hearing
Coohoun acknowledged Lis guilt. He was com-
mitted in default of t11,2o) bail to answer at
Court, and instead of enjoying himself in a
private box at the theatre last night, as a ticket
in his pocket indicated was his intention, be
occupied very private quarters in a certain stone
palace in Moyaintesing.

DF.,,vrn OF Dn. Cone.—Dr..Joseph It. Coed, a
well-known citizen of the Fifth Ward, died
yesterday. The deceased was au active politician
ofthe Democratic school. During a portion of
the war he served in the field as a volunteer sur-
geon. He bad the reputation of being an amiable
kind-hearted man.

JARVIS'S SoLIMES. —The fourth classical soiree
of Mr. Chas. H. Jarvis will take place at Nata-
torium Hall, Broad street, below Walnut, on
Saturday evening. The programme is well ar-
ranged and . comprises compositions of Eichu
mann, Liszt, Chopin and Beethoven.

HOT SHOT AND SHELL

A letter from Theo. D. C. Miller, M. D.. gradu-
ate of Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New
York:

Da. Woi.corr, No. 170 Chatham square, New
York—Aar Bir: Pardon theliberty, but I wish
to have an agency from you for testing your val-
uable remedy,T.Ani rmyr, on all suffering pain,
fret of-eost;Wfie May apply, No-. liM-Third-ave—-
nue. lam a graduate of Bellevue Hospital Med-
ical Coinc. I know that doctors are jealous of
PAIN PAINT, for it makes their old dry bows rat-
tle terribly; but I sell it right under their Very

nose, just to snake them think of starvation, if
nothing more. I will not be bulliedby a gang of

half-made doctors, two-thirds of whom ought
not to have the consolation of PAIN PAINT when
suffering from disease aggravated by the use cf

their own deleterious nostrums. lam bound to
fight it out on this line it it takes all Summer. I
am confident I can drive them from the field with
PAIN PAINT. Expecting an early answer, I am
most tidy, Tur:o. D. C. MILLER, M. D.

January 25, 1868.
Dr. Walcott'a Wholesale and Retail Depot for

Philadelphia, Drug Store, 622 Arch street, where
all pain is relieved, free of charge.

S. H. RASTINC:S. Agent.

CITY NOTICES
Ntatvotis AFFECTIONS depress the mental facul-

ties as well as undermine the constitution generally.
This can-be prevented by taking _anOCCllBieefll dose of
DR. 'rtllNEnli TIO-DOULOUREUN, or UNIVERSAL IstEII-
BALOIA PILL, which will tone and stimulate the nerre
_fluid, and ppsitirely cure neuralgia, nerve-ache, and
any otherpainful nervous diseases. Apothecaries have
this medicine. JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY COWDEN,
Agents, Philada.

iI:RNITURE SLIPS, or 100SC coversfor furniturp;
Linen and Chint7., in great quantities and varieties,
and competent hands to cut and tit covers, at Patten's,
1408 Chestnut street.

CITILDRF.N Cr TING THEIR Trx.rir, or afflicted
with cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile com-
plaints, obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's
Infant Cordial.

JUSTRECEIVED 'an invoice of the
FINEST GRADIiSOF SOAPS AND PERFUMERY,

Mannfactiired by
DELETE EZ, PARIS.

Imported direct by Frederick Brown, importirw,
manulaetnring and eiepenehig Chemist, N. E. corner
Fifth and Cheatnutat rce64.

"BowEr.'s Gum AP.AI3() SECRETS."—Try thorn
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Brouchiql
A ITeetious. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, S 6 cents.

St t:tcc HATs. Spring hate.
The newest and most beautiful styles.

The vt ry lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel

--

GAY', CHINA PALACE
1022 Chestnut street

A CARD,

Geo. Gay would respectfully inform the citizens of
Philadelphia and the trade throughout tla: country that
he will continue the business at 1022 Chestnut (S. 11.
Iriebardiam k Co. having failed to comply with their
contract to take the learn), and hqsassociated iu part-
nership Mr. Morris Briggs. a gentleman of largo
capPat and long bitsine..is experience. Tne present
stool: must be :dosed out, regardless of cost, to make
morn for fresh importations. Geo. Gay will visit
England, France one Germany, during the spring and
summer to purchase uoods, and will executo any
orders entrusted to him promptly, and fur a NIIIII
IVmicisvi VII.

FIA.GIENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.
- -

/I.A LI:II V ECI:T.IIILIC Antic RENENVEIt
inttiiTtlrEd icy trt~ st-inktliall'arrutiority. intriueic
merit alone introdutes it into general use.

Srt CIALTY.—AII those gents desiring elegant-
fitting pantaloons will fold tuem at C. C. Munch &

Co., continental Hotel, Ninth street. as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

SitAnEn CORN. Shaker Corn.
Dried, sweet ShakerCorn,

For sale by .

„
,Mrretimit, & FnitTounr,

1204 Chestnut street.
Titr, BAR OF THE SISNATE."—It is believed

by thef,e persons who are well posted upin Matters at
,he Capitol, that the charge at the bar of the Sewne
hereafter will be twenty-rive cents for 'mixed drinks,
and 111 K en cents for plain do. This reduction is made

account of the dullness ?of business this session.
All the .spir it is taken out of members on account of
~lowness of proceedings. The charge of Spring
Clothing at Chas. Stokes Sr., Co.'s CiUttliDg
under the Continental, will also be much reduced be-
low the prices of last season.

FURNITURE MENDED, re-upholstered and yarn-
101W to look equal to new, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
street,.

IgAIIILAND 11AllS. Maryland HOME.
These deliciously flavored Hams

Constantly onhand, by
MITCHELLt FLETCHEI

luarannuorrs and&nal, sta' sundries
SNOWDEN SG SuoTurh

23South Eighth ativet.
'WILMOR'S COMPOUND OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

ADD Limr..—The great advantage of this compound
over theplain oil is that the nauseating taste of the oil
is entirely removed, and the whole rendered entirely
palatable. The offensive taste ofthe oil haslong acted
as aprominent objection to its use; bat in this form
the trouble is entirely obviateff. hoot Of certificates
might be given hero to the excellence and success of
Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime, but the fact that it is
regularly prescribed by the Medical Focally is suffi-
cient.

For sale by A. B. Wllbor Chemitff, No. 166 Court
street, Boston.

In Philadelphia by Johnston, Holloway & -Cowden,
and French, Richards & Co. ,

SPRING ITATS.ur-SpriDg Hats.
The newest and most beautiful styles,

The very lowest prices.
Oskfords', ContinentalRotel

llor CROSS BUNB.--Fresh -every day through
Lent, at Norse's, 902 and 904 Arch atrect.

Diann TONGUES, &C., Ace.,
For sale by

MITCIIELIa &

1204 Chestnut 6truct.

DRAFNICHS, BLINDNESS AND CATAIINII- -

J. Isaacs, M. Professor of the Eye and gar„ treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most rt.-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his suffice, No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
accompany their patients, as be has no_ secrets in uiw
pruttce. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Eiritina Him. Spring Hata.
The newest and MGEd beautiful styles.

The very lowest price+.
Oat: fords', Continental lintel

TEA. Ten. Tea. .Tea.
Black, Green, Japan,

And every description of
Flue quality Tea,

iTOIIELL & Fiarrouract
1204 Chestnuterect

POLITICAL NOTICES.

11121- GRAND RATIFICATION MASS

THE REPUBLICAN CITIZENS OF MLA
DELl'lll A.

The TRUE CO VBERVATIVES, who labored on long
under the MARTYRED LINCOLN, andfought Bo bravely
under
GRANT, SHERM AN, THOMA SUKLES, SHERIDAN, MEADE,

SI,

and their mid Compeers, to preserve our
GT.OuIOUS UNION.
(4i.0R10U3 UNION,
GLORIOUS UNION

will meet in the
will meet In the
will meet in the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

THURSDAY EVENING, 12th inst.,
to ratifythe proceedings of the Republican State (;on
vention, to encourage our ratriOtlc Congress in ita eflug
pie with

PRESIDENTIAL TYRANNY AID USURPATION,

and to take measures for the safety of the Union and the

REPRESSION OF TREASON

The HIGH CRIMES and MISDEMEANORS of
ANDREW JOHNSON endanger ourLiberty.

LET THE PEOPLE AWAKE!

He 'lia• broken the Lana t let him be miniaticd by the
Law!. He halt violated the Constitution: let him bit
tried UNDER the FORMS and in TliE SPIRLT of tho
CONSTELUTIUN.

All ore invited who are opposed to the Supremacy , of the
ON Ii•MAN POWFIt ; all who long for the QUID f which
for two years that one•maa power has BROKEN; all
who desire

THE SPEEDY RENEWAL OF BUSINESS.

which that Power has depreeeed ; all

OPPOSED TO REPUDIATION
All who

SUPPORT THE
TIONALNATIOONONALCREDIT AND NA.

HR;

All in favor of

PROTECTION TO AMERICAN INDUSTRY;

All who doillre

SOUND NATIONAL CURRENCY:
All who wieh that

THOSE WHO SAVFD
LE IT;um . COUNTRY SHALL

RU
And all who Venerate the

MEMORY OF THE GLORIOUS DE .11),

lIONOIt THE GLORIOUS LIVING;

Who fought againet Rebellion and eufferedin behalf of

• LIBERTY AND UNION. •
The following distinguished Speakers will aldress tho

meeting:

GEN. JAMESW. NYE, U. S Senator, of Nevada. '
lioN. SIMON CAMERON. U. S. Senator.
GEN. DA VIBE E. SICKLES.
GOV. JOHN W. GEARY.
GGA:-.. ANDREW-CI—CURTIN.
HON. GALUSIIt CROW, and others.
By order of the Joint City Executive and State Cemttt I

Committees.
'WILLIAM IL LEEDS,

of (Sty Committee
JOHN E. ADDICKS,

of State Committeemhlo 11trpf.

NEW PIIBLICATIONIS.

BOOK FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
LIFE OF G.RANT.

By DEACON DYE. For Fate at SANSOM STREET
HALL, and by all newedealerr. lAD-2ln)*

NEW BOOKS: NEW BO OK$

PUBLISHED THIS UNITAND FOR SALE BY

B. PETERSON & BROTI IERS,

No :;06 CHESTNUTSTREET, PHILADELPHIA

I.
THE lIOLY-TREE INN; AND OTHER STORIES. By

Charles Dickemi. Complete in one large octave
volume, printed from new, large and clear type, that
all can read. Price Twenty-live cent& Bang the
eighteenth volume of "Petermiy,' v,heap Edition far the
Million of Charles Dickens's Works."

11.
6I :y ANNERING.Ity• SirWalter Scott. Being the fourth

voinme of an entire new edition of "The Waverley
Iv()vele," now publighing in twenty-:ix weekly volumes,
at Twenty rents each, or Five Dollars for a complete
eet, and gent port-paid everywhere. "Kenilworth."
"Ivanhoe" and "Waverley" are ahic published.

HUNTED DOWN ; AND OTHER REPRINTED
EcEs. Large type, leaded. Price $1511: By

Chalks Dicktne, being the eighteenth volume of
"PeteDoni' People'a Edition, Illutrated, of Chalice
Dickens' Worke," is Pllbliniled thie day.

All limas spublished are for Bale by ins the moment they
aro i,HUCd from the pine?, at Publishers` prices. Call in
person, or bend for whrtnver books you want, to

T. B. PETEKnON Az, BROTHERS.
;WI; Clp.Ttimt St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

All NEW BOOKS are at PET El iSONS`.

AUCTION SALEs
Wlk:s A. FREEMAN. AUGTIONEER,

411 WALNUT rft'ent.
BALEE. ON TEE PREMISES, :ERNI AN'EOW.N,

Peremptori Sale March 19. at II o'clock.
VA L.LlAft LE MILL I'ItOPER'r ,

and lIIN F.lll , ArmAreni: street an" the railroad
-I,trinC3 -Nll

11:0" Pro tic:Wars in handbills.
to be paid at the time 01 Bale.

On 7111.111sOAY, March 10, 1058. at Li o'clock, noon.
lAN'LLI.INO, MAN CFAI.; fORY and Snot', No. 21

ARM Al A 'fwartory Brick Dwelling and 2 Two.
atm y:Shope. in the roar, lot feet hunt and 121feet wide
111 thq rear, by about 15(1 feet deep. Orpfauvs' Cburt Sale
--Lbtatraf II Plltlerton, decd.

I.4A(.ll.llNERY.—liinnediately after the eale of the
hove will be hold the ,01,uable machinary for makinl

boalery and knitgliedp. '•

,
( :litaloguca may be had at the auction atore.

-

On MONDAY, March 22, at 2 o'clock P. M.
POOR. HOUSE and FARM. GE.RMAN'COWN, RIT•

TENIIOUSE ST.--A tract at the weat corner of Adam'
atreet 26235 by 279 fuer.

N. CORNER Or RITTENHOUSE and Al 'A MS STS.--
Large moue house, frame rougheaet house, barn and lot,
RIO by le,feet.

14 ACRES, Intersected Rittenhorwe, Lehman, Merlin
strecta anti Pula?ki avenue, will be divided and told
according to a retent eurvev. nano may he had at the
ata•tron store. Sale ba order of the ,oanavers for M-
ediu any empletbmen: fir the year of the tow4ehtP of

FOR SALE.
ta• •A 1.r., hdA :StArsToisi l'iturnitTY FOIL

bale.—The elegant pointed gone dwelling, northeast
corner of Walnut lane and Wayne street; lot 119 by

110 feet. noun built in the beat and rao€t snhstantial
manner, with gee and nattar throughout. French glass in
all the windows, and iron fire-proof built in the hone°.
Parlor, dining-room and two kltehone enjirstfloor; five
chambers, nursery. bath rooms and water closet on
second floor, and three chambers and storerotas on third
floor.

Pointedatone stable, with Malls for four horses; eoW-
house, tool-rooms, be.

Lot surrounded with substantial stone wall, and ground
beautifully.laidout with choice trees and shrubbery

Fine garden. LEWIIi um:Net;
ralll2-31§ 731 Walaut street.---

EFOR SALE—A ItANDSOME COUNTRY BEAT.
3; known "Edgewood," containing about SO scree,
" of which 8 aro w.iudlandsituat4s In. Birmingham

townehip, Chester county, 3 mike I'l'olll hitreotßoadSta-
tion. The improvements cousiqof a line modern built
SUMO waneion, two Aerie:3 and attics; all iu centrei fine
lawn, An*,ceergroeu and trees, and garden; ten.
ant bonen and Stable, and "iviiter introduced to nher-heuee
by a wheel. Terms easy. Apply at Hoorn No, CLAM Wal-
nut street. from in A. M. tiff IP:

GERMANTOW.‘ /.1 7:---A MODERATE;size Booze. in g )ndorder; with water and gem, and" deep lot; pleas...any situated on School street, west
of Green street. WM. IL BACON.nihl tpp* Ca Walnut street. '

FOR BALE. -A HANDSOME FOUR-STORYiidbrown Stone lietidonce, N0.1531 Pine street. withall modern conveniences and in perfect order. AP•ply to C. IL al. if. P. MUIRI LEI%
whit! t.f .205 South Sixth street.

WANTS.
WAWED A SITUATION AS i3ALESNIAN-4.N.RE-tail U.°eery, Hardware, Hat and Dap or Furniali-ing Store. iifLAT Lad long o:.-perieneo in the abovebud-
nearer. Can give good reference.Addrcea-T.,BurinoMee. . LP,

WANTED. TO PURCHASE, A ROUSE WRSTsr of, Broad street, between Arch and Pine. Cost not'•rorxceed Va,ooo.' Address, "Merchant s" BuraxrurUnice. with tun description and lowest paw for
cosh. ruldtrn-Rt..

NLW TURRTY PEARS ES LANDING AND FOE SALE
by DASeSSIER & lugsouth Delawareawning,

111. (111DASIALA %/IVO. 1. WlF:rivitfiltr.li.t.

Jest Received, New Lot of

FIN CARPETINGS,
Of rich doeigne, and offored at lowfigures

Oil Cloths, Matting, &o.

E. H.GODSHALK c& CO.
733 Chestnut Street.

jn2'.7 i rnry

C A.R P E T S:,.
OIL cr...corria

MATTING% 60.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Weare now receiving our Sortie ripply, and are pre
laced to roll ata great reduction from loaner pricca.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch street,

Between Ninth and Tenth Btreete.
felnainrpl

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &(.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
•

A
„ NEW

Marble Building, 7.2
No. 002 Chestnut Street,

Have the rieaeuro ofoffering to their cutlomorts

VERY SUPERIOR GOLD WATCHES,

MADE BY

H. R. EKEGREN,

INGENEVA, FROM COPENHAGEN

Thee Watches received the

FIRST GOLD MEDAL

AT THE LATE

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,

and were mauniactured expreraly for their retail ealea.
1,41 'Dt

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, OM.

THOMPSON Bums SON &OD.,

Broad and Chestnut Streets,

IL:Lve no%s on hand a choice Stock

FINE TEAS,
Which thy are ceiling,at

GREATLY REDUCED PRIC
And to which they invite

. ESPECIAL ATTENTION.
guAztuthiaf

CALIFORNIA
"Orange Blossom Wine lonia,"

A deliclour, beverage, made of pure Wine, and free from
Alcohol. /"( a lemody for dpmepela and nervous .de.
bility it
Alcohol..

wed in France and noun America.
The trade will be isupplled ou tenth!.

CARMEICK. & CO-,
-SOLE AGENTS.

N. E. corner Front and Chestnut,
fell-tf rr4

NADo3l3l_43o's

GREAT PICTURE,
" JOHN BROWN

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

ROGERS'S
NEWEST GROUPE,

"A COUNCIL OF WAR,'
JUST READY.

EARLE'S
Galleries and Looking-Glass Warerooms

816 Chestnut Street.
1; %cx iJ tf,10,44,11

Every One Interested
A GOOD UAL AT FORD'S FOR TWEVIIFIVI CORL.

Poultry„ Beef, Lamb, Oysters, Pepper Pot, Tea, Coffee.
Flannel. Buckwheat and Indian Cakes, Pio and Milk.
Pound, Fruit, and a general assortment of Oakea,Gandleo.
Jellies, Ice Cream, Water lees, etc., etc.

• .F. FORD,
f0144

EIGHTS and MARKET street&

I ;4 :41 ow 43 ;iv

rtREAL PATATE.—Tnomes 45 SONS' SALE._
Modern Three-story lirick Residence, No. 458 North
Fourth street, between Noble and Buttonwood

streets. 20 feet front. On Tuesday, Marsh 24th, 1808. at
12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Phila.
&Whit Exchange, all that mOdern three-story brick
mem's° and lot of ground, situate on the west side of
Fourth street, above Noble street, N0.458; containing in
front ons ourth street 20 feet. and extending In dektlion
the north side 58 feet UN inches, and on the south st.Jo 55
feet 10.1inches. Together with the privilege of an alley
leading Into Noble street. It is well and substantially
built, and has the modern conveniences—handsome mar-
bl.6 vestibule newly papered throughout—saloon parlor.
with marble mantels—vault under the front pavement
and yard—drainage into the - culvert—handsome -base-
ment dining room and kitchen—gas throughout--bath,
hot and cold water, furnace, cooking range, dm.

glk—Clearof all incumbrance.
'Penns— 812.000' mayr om gin on mortgage.
Ill.4rFosbession May 20th. May be examined any day

previous to oak..
M. THOMAS th SONS, Auctioneers,

199 and .141 South Fourth street.Inhl2 14 21

ITAIIAN VERMICELLI .100 BONES FINE QUALI'T'Y
whiter imported and for eat° -by JOB;B. BUBBLER &

CO.. 108 bouth Dolman, avenue,

FIIftE.PIIOOW SAFES.

AWARDED THE PRIZE --MERU&
30,000 Francs !,?.

't PATENT
CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize nedals at World's Fair,

Loudon; World's Fair, New York;
Exposition UniserseEe, Paris,

WINNER OF THE WAGER

30,000 FRANCS!!
($13,000 G(LD.)

At the recent I nternetionalContent in the Perin Exhibition
'1 IT public or in,itcd to call and examine the report

of jtil, on.the merit', of the great coutett, and kee the
eflicial.nvi dto the Herring'a Patent over all others.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
629 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

lierrirg, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring & Co., Chicago.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, N. Orleans.

mhin to th g prrp

ITIEDIOINAJI..

JPEJEIt'S
PORT GRAPE WINE,

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY,

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,
FOUR YEARS OLD

This justly celebrated native WITIP is made from the
juice of the Oporto Grape tithed in this countrY. Its
valuable TONIC AND Si RENOTHE •Itifi PEOVER,
TIES are unktirpaied by any other native Wine. Being

the pore juice of the grape. produced under Mr. Speer'd
Own personal rimers-Won, its purity and genuineness are
goat anteed. The youngcet child may partake of its
gineroua unallth A, and the weaker invalid mayuse It to
advantage. It la p-rticutarly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the various ailments that algid

the weakersex. It IA in every respect
A WINE To BC hELIED ON.

Bampha at the store of
.101INSTON„ HOLLOWAY & CO., No. 2.1N. SIXTH Mt.
FRk NCH. ILUCII AIMS el.• CO.
Dl' OTT d: No. 2:12 North SECOND street

use Speer'. Port Grape Wine.
FernalLa tier, a peer's Port OrateWino.Weaklypera..,na find a-lainetit bv-ita axe.
Speer!, Wines in IVapitalt are preferred to other Winer.
Sold by ErniggiAta and Ge,,,cers.

A. SPEEE, 243 Broadway, N. Y.
rnhll-tu th

CARRIAGES. . •

~.- ...

(.. ....,

WM. 13. RULERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

Manufacturer of Flrst-Claso Carriage's

ONLY,
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Order*, rcreirod for new and elegant etYle, of Carriage/

for tho etakon of
1868.

Special attention given to Repairing.
Carriage.*, stored by tho month, and inguranee effected a
THE NEW WAREHOUSE,

Noe. 1014,1018 and 1018 Filbert Street.
fe'27-th . tn.::inry

COAL.

Extra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 50.
Lehigh Stove and Furnaoe, $6 Ns

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Ateo, a superior

Rebrok on Schuylkill Coal,

41-1/k ,13-IZE§,,_ss AT_

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,
AND

Office, corner Sixth and Spring Garden..
ft4tfrpti

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

JODDEM AND 1111POILT=t19.

Red Cross Wig.ants...
Receiving_ from manufacturer the above_ well-known

=sanktopther with*our' usual stock CORSET JEANS,
SILESIA SLEEVE LININGS, "OLD ELM MILLS"

ion PADDING B, WIGAN% &c.;to which the Weep

Mon of the trade ieremeetfully invited.

THOMAS B. GILL, •
COMMISSION MERCIIANT,

• No. a Strawberry Street.
fe29 hrtb•

FINANCULAis•

- THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO, al

For PatoKeeping of Valuables, Scour'.
ties, etc., andRenting of Sateilik _

Ni3

DIRECTORS.
N. B. Browne, i J. Gillingham Fell, Alex, Henry,

C. H. Clarke, C. Macalegter. Caldwell.
JohnWebb,EL 0. Gibson

E. W. Clark. .

orratm, 0„421CHEST 8 MEET.
• - N. 8.-BROWNE. IPreeldent

C. IL CLARK, Vice President.
R. PATTERSON. Um and Treasurer. 1a184,140.047re

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bon&
OF TIER PENNSYLVANIAAND NEW 'WORE OANALAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
gnaaanteed, Principal. and Interest,

—Bythe-Lehigh-1414-Rail =
These Bonds are a portion of 58.000,000 on aroad whichwill cost about 815,000,54, and being guaranteed by tbaLeblFh Valley Railroad. representing about 8111,110104.are, in every respect,

A First-Class Investment:
At 108they payee much.tarot es Readtus 6's at W.At 110 • Lehigh valley tre at 06
At 105 " " " " North Penn.a. at 906

We offer them for sale at
•

96 and accrued Interest (rota Dec. 1, 1867.
C. & H. BORIS,

3 Merchants' Exchange,

BOWEN &FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

[621-anwp§

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATION 8, IN TUE

NEW YORK-MARKET
Or

Stooks; Gold and Governments,
Coustently furnished usby our New YorkRoam

STOOKS •
Bought and Bold on Corniniesion in Philadelphia. Kw

York and Baton.

GOLD
Bought and Bold in largo and mall amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought Olid SoldAt New York Prices.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW WORK,IPHILADELPHIA,3NaumanISt. 16&third St.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS.
ProduelngOver 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEBIGYI NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD ED=
MORTGAGE SIX PER GENT. HONDS.

FREE PROM ALL AXES. DUE list,
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, SRI:LIKED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS,
Interfst Payable in Now York.

UNION AND I.WIA NSPORT ILROAD ElItST
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PERCENT.,

Intel -eat Payabl e In New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA GENIRAD RAILROAD

EllLsr uctitTGAGE INEN PER CENT.
interest l'aloble in 'SOW York.

The attention of yank* alout to invest money or es
ebonite recaritiea Is invited to the above. !niacin. tlxi
and irices given on oppliestion.

DREXEL,& CO.,
34 South Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

JAYC°°"43CII
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIaILAD'A.,

Dealers in all Goverment Beenritles,
oea Umtalr.

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

First Mortgage Bond&

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO,
No. 40 South,Third SC

WE OFFER FOE BALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL. PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, and Back. Interest.

-Lrb _Enropealitte-44
Bontra. which. added to vorTralkil home &wand, will
loonabsorb all thebonds the Company canblue.

The above Bondspay Six Per Cent. Interest
In cold,' and are a First Mortgage on aroad
costing about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALER/3 IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

rit•-tdi

No. 40 S. 'Third St.

WE HAVE FOR. SALE
NORTH MISSOURI R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
At arate whichwill iiive the purchaser

Over 9 Per Cent.
Ott hie investment.

BOWEN 80 FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

arging 7 Per -Cent. Interest.

CENTRAL PACIFIC IL R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold,
Thisread receives all the Government bounties. The

Bonds are issued under the special contract laws of Call
forma and Nevada, and the agresment to payGold bin&
Ins in law.

We offer them for eale at Par, and accrued filtered from
Jon.let, 1868, in currency.

Govenunenth taken in Exchange at the market entee

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

BPECLAL AGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PRILADIZPULA. 116;74carip


